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INTERFRATERNITY

BASKETEERS

INTO FINAL SPURT

Undefeateds Have to Fight
To Stay That Way

Tuesday Night.

With the close of the season
drawing1 near, Tuesday night wit-

nessed the struggles of several un-

defeated teams to remain in tho
running. It was the beginning of
the end so to speak. The final
game will be played next Tuesday
and then the playoffs will com-
mence.

Tuesday saw the valiant stands
of several lowly teams against the
mighty of their league, only to
have the cellarites fall before the
stamina and endurance of the men
who made up the undefeated
teams. One previously untamed
team, however was excluded from
the ranks of the vaunted by the
machinations of another leader.
The Phi Gamma Delta cagesters
awoke with a bang In the second
half after trailing 4 to 3 in the
first half, to vanquish the hereto-
fore unbeaten Tau Kappa Epsilon
five 17 to 8. The accurate basket
shooting and smooth dribbling of
Bemle Sherer was the big factor
in the Phi Gams second half resur-
rection.

The Alpha Tau Omega team
gave the mighty Phi Psis a great
scare by heading them at the mid-

dle gun by a 3 to 2 score. In the
second stanza however, the Phi
Psis arose in wrath at such rough
treatment at the hands of the weak
but fighting A. T. O. team and se-

cured a 10 to 3 victory. The Delta
Tau Delta hoopsters continued
their victory march by trouncing
Theta Xi 19 to 4. The Theta Xi
team never had the slightest glim-
mer of a chance against the tricky
floor work of the mighty Delts.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon team,
which has not tasted of defeat this
year were scared out of several
yecrs growth before they finally
accumulated enough free throws
to subdue the Phi Delta Theta s,

8 to 7. The unconquered
Sigma Nu team had little trouble
in running all over the Phi Alpha
Delta team, 15 to 4. Beta Sigma
Psl eked out an 8 to 7 victory over
the Delta Upsilon basketeers. Al-

pha Sigma Phi and Sigma Alpha
Mu went an extra period before
the latter finally edged out a 14 to
11 triumph. The score at the end
of regular playing time was ten
all. The XI Psi Phi team beat the
Zeta Beta Tau team under the top
heavy score of 31 to 8.

The Delta Sigma Lambdas and
Farm House teams staged a com-

edy of errors as the former finally
emerged triumphant 8 to 6. Kappa
Sigma's rejuvenated team won a
10 to 5 decision from the lowly
Alpha Gamma Rho cage squad.
Lambda Chi Alpha won by for-

feit from Delta Sigma Phi.
The tournament thus far has

brought several outstanding teams
to the fore. Phi Gamma Delta ap-
pears to be the class of the field
hard pressed by Sigma Chi, Delta
Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma
Nu, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. All
of these teams are undefeated and
any one stands a fine chance of
copping the interfraternity bas-

ketball title. With all these teams
yet in the running, the future holds
promise of some brigm uissies.

Reporter Kicks Over Traces
and Goes Wandering Thru
Hearts and Flowers, for
Valentine '8 Day Is Close at
Hand

(Continued from Page 1.)

the mating urge in spring, which
motivated the initial customs at
this period of the year. Incident-
ally, the original of this feature
was started among the pagans be-

cause it was thought that it was
on this day that the birds started
to mate.
Valentine a Day For Love Oh My

But the fact remains that Val-

entine's Day, ranking somewhat in
the fore of the insignificant mem-
ory dates of the month (for in-

stance, those of Washington and
Lincoln) in the minds of moderns,
is being observed as love's demon-
stration day. Because he loves her
or because she will think he does
not, .each guy sends his girl a heart
or a bit of lace. Charles Lamb says
that thru no authority from the
anatomy department, the scarlet,
triangular pump organ has been
named the seat of affections. Oth-
erwise, says the master essayist,
Valentiners might Just as well
spread their hypocrisy in this fash-Io- n,

"Madam, my liver and fortune
are entirely at your disposal." or
to put a delicate question, "Ar-mand- a

have you a midriff to be-

stow?"
But symbolized by red and white

the colors rich in the connotation
of affection and devotion, St. Val-

entine's day has been and will co
continue as a day for reminiscing
and romancing, a day of old loves,
old laces and old charm. Occasion-
ally, even old things lose their
mellowness when dragged too often
from their, resting place.

Exam ificra Condem n
U 1 1 1 versity Bu 'tiding

In Its Early Yearn

Fears of the public that the
structure of University hall, first,
building erected on the campus for
educational purposes, was insecure,
caused postponement of the hall's
use until approximately eight
months after it was declared open,
according to a history book ac-
count of Lincoln and Lancaster
county written by Andrew J. Saw-
yer.

The volume relates that archi-
tects, employed to examine the
building, declared it safe for the
time being, but insisted that
changes be made. Repairs were
made, and on Sept. 6, 1871, the
university opened with an enroll-
ment of ninety students. Two
years later it was learned that the
foundation was in pool condition.
An order was immediately issued
to repair the building and con-

struct it in a more durable man-
ner.

Constant patching processes
extended over a period of more
than ten years, culminating final-
ly in a new foundation erected of
hard magnesia limestone taken
from quarries at Roca, Neb. These
stones, although showing signs of
considerable wear, still form the
walls of University hall today.

MINNESOTA EVIDENCE

MAY REVERSE RULING

Old Letter Found Concerning

Compulsory Military
Training.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Feb. 11
(CNS). Evidence which could lead
to a reversal of, the recent su-

preme court ruling that military
training is compulsory in land
grant colleges was reported un-

earthed this week in a 1916
"agreement" between the univer
sity of Minnesota and the federal
government.

"The document appears to indi
cate an understanding, but no
legal obligation," President Corr-ma- n

said.
Tho agreement states in part:

"The 'authorities of the University
of Minnesota have agreed to es
tablish and maintain a two year's
compulsory course of military
training." Labelled "Section Four,"
the agreement was quoted at the
1917 meeting of the administrative
committee of the senate when a
question arose as to the compul-
sory nature of the work of the
junior and senior years or me k
O. T. C.

Minnesota university authorities
are assertedly of the opinion that
the agreement is not binding but
could be terminated by the uni
versity at any time.

According to Sweinborn John-
son, legal counsel to the University
of Illinois, the wording of the
agreement is identical with that
quoted In the body of a letter
which the war department sent in
1916 to the president of that uni
versity.

"This letter presumably was
sent to all land grant institutions
Johnson assertedly stated. It was
declared doubtful that the letter,
if it were part of the University of
Minnesota's procedure in establish-
ing the R. O. T. C. unit, could be
considered permanently binding.

Compulsory military drill at the
midwestern university was elimi
nated last spring by a vote of the
board of regents, but the legal
ramifications of the action assert-
edly have not been discussed in
any court verdict.

When the United States supreme
court this winter ruled military
training in land grant colleges to
be compulsory, they announced
that conscientious objectors must
"either bear arms or attend some
institution other than a land grant
college."

REINHARDT SPEAKER
FOR PROBLEMS CLVIt

Professor IV ill Discuss
Employment After

Graduation.
Speaking on the topic "After

Graduation, then what?" Dr. J. M.
Reinhardt, sociology professor, will
address a joint meeting of the so-

cial problems club and the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A.'s at 7:15 Wednes-
day evening in the Y rooms in the
Temple. Dr. Reinhardt will out-
line the possibilities of employment
after the completion of college as
well as some of the hazards facing
graduates.

Following Dr. Reinhardfs talk
Miss Cook, Miss Hoffeditz, Mrs.
Burleigh, and Mr. G. H. Agans, all
of the social problems club, will
rurther discuss various phases of
the subject. Vincent Broady,
president of the club, indicated
that a general discussion by mem-
bers attending would follow the
formal talks.

Valentines
for Everyone

E300E4 NOOE4
Lincoln Theatre Bldg.
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PROSPECTS GOOD FOR

HUSKER TANK VICI

Big Six Champion Cyclones

Invade Coliseum Pool

Friday Afternoon.

Iowa State may just as well rest
content with the not very comfort-
ing prospect of a terrific battle on

Friday afternoon if the proceed-
ings in the coliseum pool are any
indications of the showing the
Huskers will make against the Cy-

clones on that date.
Altho Nebraska has not won

from the Staters in five years with
the exception of the tie between
the two teams in 1932, there have
never been such brilliant prospects
for the accomplishment of the fact
as this year, Jack Minor, Husker
swimming mentor, stated yester-

day. According to Mlliol. Scatli--l

mermen have bettered most of the
Big Six clockings in the water
events in practice. The meet Fri-

day will provide the Scarlet strok-er- s

with their first tests of compe-
tition, while Iowa, Big Six cham-
pion last year, walked off with a
fray last week against Gustavus
Adolphus.

"Altho Iowa State holds four of
the conference records, If the Ne-

braska team performs as credit-
ably Friday afternoon as in prac-
tice those who attend the meet
may expect to see five of the nine
conference clockings smashed, M-

inor stated. The Cyclones hold the
best time of the conference in the
100 vard free style, 200 yard breast
stroke. 50 vard back stroke, and
the 300 yard medley relay.

Th Husker srjlashers who will
stroke against the invaders Friday
at 3 o'clock in the coliseum pool
follow: free stylers: Glydon Lyndc,
.Tim Pixlpv. Keith Schroeder. Jack
Gavin, Ben Rimmerman and Herb
Weston; lireast strokers: Reed
Smith, Bob Gibbons; back strok-
ers, Harry Kuklin, Jack Gavin;
divers, Harry Kuklin, Ben Rim-

merman.

MILITARY HONORARY
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES

Scahbard and Blade to
Honor IS' etc Members

Thursday.
Bids have been mailed to thirty- -

four prospective members by the
Scabbard and Blade, honorary ad-
vanced military organization, ac
cording to Charles Galloway, prcS'
ident of the group. All those re
ceiving bids have been voted on
by the members, and those who at-

tend the next meeting, which will
be held Thursday, will be pledged.

The junior R. O. T. C. officers
who have been chosen are Alfred
Sherrick, Clark Gibson, Gifford
Price, John Jenkins, Julius Vala,
Warren Worley, James Wilson,
Carl Ernst, Donald Shurtlcff, Ray-
mond Elliott, Jack Barry, Ealon
Standeven, Hugh Rathburn, Llnd- -

ley Ryan, Jay Jorgcnson, Henry
Bauer, Gaven Humphrey, Dick
Spradling, John Kos, Dick Smith,
Donald North, Harold Jacobsen,
Tom Cheney, Bernard Scherer,
Thad Black, Bernard McKerney,
George Byers, Delno Stageman.
Jack Nicholas, Vernon Nelson,
James Harris, Bob Shellenberg,
Russel Hone and Eugene Pester.

Membership in the Scabbard and
Blade is both elective and scholas-
tic. Officers to be passed on by the
club must have had an 85 average
in their first semester of advanced
drill.

BOARD ENTERTAINS
SPONSORS OF A. M.S.

University Club Luncheon
Honors Members

And Guests.
Sponsors of A. W. S. were en-

tertained by the A. V. S. board
at a 12 o'clock luncheon held at
the University club recently. Elsie
Buxman was in charge of the ar-
rangements and Miss Amanda
Heppner and Miss Elsie Ford Piper
were special guests.

Sponsors of the organization for
whom the luncheon was arranged
are Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, sec-
retary of the university extension
department; Miss Mamie Meredith,
instructor in the English depart-
ment; and Miss Lucivy Hill, chair-
man of the Commercial Arts de-

partment.

Two courses which deal with the
agencies of peace have been added
to the R.O.T.C. curriculum at
Princeton fjniversity (N. J.).

Properly Cleaned
Correctly Pressed
Takes years of experience
to care for garments prop-erly- .

This is our 31st year
in Lincoln.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

Call F2377 for Service

X

VALENTINES
For Sweetheart Family Friends

A Very Large Selection

Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.
1217 O Street

Traditional Broun
Derby of Lawyers

Put in Hiding Place

The brown derby, famed symbol
of stupidity of tne law college is
being used no more. Only once be-

fore in its history, when the law-

yers alleged that the engineers had
stolen their traditional pleco of
headgear, has it been so long in
disuse.

it is not that boners are a thing
of the past in the law college nor
that the engineers have been pil-

fering again that the derby has not
been awarded for some time. The
real reason seems to He in the fact
that the lawyers no longer seem to
favor with each student fearing
for his own vanity, and the derby
is now secreted somewhere In the
law college. The secret of the exact
hiding place is being zealously
guarded by the lawyers.

BARBARA D'PUTRON
ENTERTAINS GROUP

Members Board Continue
Giving Big and Little

Sister Parties.
A scries of parties given by Big

Sister board members in honor of
their big and little sisters, was
continued Tuesday night when
Barbara DePutron entertained at
her home after the meeting of
Charm school.

Those who attended the party
at the home of Miss DePutron
were Catherine Wehner, Bernice
Hill, Helen Kruse, Virginia Kirk
bride. Bernice Belte, Helen Mac
Woodward, Bettv Joan Ilile. Mar
garet Keleher, Mattlc Fields, Fola
Laub, Joyce Liebenfiorfer, Lois
Bestor, Lucille Kleeb, Katherine
Kilbuck, Mary Jones, Hazel Brad- -

street, Helen Luttden, Betty Beck,
Jacqueline James, Anno Pickett,
Elizabeth Shearer, Jeane Palmer,
Eleanor Worthman, Dorothy Chap-low- ,

Fern Bloom. Evelyn Capron,
Carol Schmidt, Harylu Peterson,
and Velma Smith.

Next Sunday afternoon from 3
to 5 o'clock, Marjorle Filley and
Doris Riisness will entertain a
group of big and little sisters at
Palladian hall. Elizabeth Moomaw
and Rowena Swenson will enter
tain the following Sunday.

Teaching Jobs Granted
Three Former Students

Placement of three University
students in Nebraska schools has
been reported to the department
of educational service. Edna Bar
ber goes from the McCook schools
to Kearney. Nellie Fagan, Cheney,
will teach at Oshkosh. Elinor
Price, Lincoln, will teach at Craw
ford.

Spring is in the air

on the fashion

Suits take the awards

They're going oiif, at once

to all the smart

Tine Suitings

Forhtmann

J nil Hard crepes

Men's weur fabrics

9 Botany suitings

See

Hair Cutting Escapades of

One Month's Standing
Cause Decision.

WAKE FOREST, N. C, Feb. 11,

(CNS). Hazing has definitely been
given its walking papers by the
students and faculty of Wake For-

est college here.
Roused with indignation over

the hair cutting escapades of 27

Dean D. B. Bryan gave
a ringing speech which definitely
placed the pranksters in shame,
forced them to make a public apol-
ogy, and more than 1,000

students to their feet in approval
ot a resolution to stamp out hazing
once and for all.

"Go to your rooms, men, get
your shotguns and blackjacks out
of your drawers, and send them off
this campus. You will no longer
have to sleep first In one room,
then In another, to avoid the
hooded hazers who have
this campus," the dean

During this address the 27 men
sat in the front two rows in mute
witness of Dr. Bryan's statement
that haircutting days were over.
At the end of this speech each
man stood up and faced the audi-
ence. All of these had confessed
some part in haircutting, and
through a spokesman promised the
student body that no more victims
would have their heads bared to
the public gaze.

The mass apology of the 27
hazers marked the cul-

mination of a hectic week of ac-

tivity by the faculty and student
council. Immediately before Christ-
mas an unprecedented crop of
shining domes appeared on the
campus, topping off three months
of steady haircutting. During the
holidays the college administration
was flooded with letters and tele-
grams of protest, and even several
intimations of ensuing legal ac-

tion if were not im-

proved.
"Some of the reasons set forth

for haircutting were amazing," Dr.
Bryan stated. "Some victims were
chosen because they kept clean- -

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rat

to students for long term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy

payments. B2157.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.
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The New
commences

Now!

in style and service-appea- l

m1650,

wools

Ml

students,

brought

terrorized
concluded.

conditions

shaven and neat in their appear-
ance; others, because they were

in their class work and
were helping to raise tho scholas-
tic standards of the college; while
transfer students irom other In-

stitutions were automatically 'put
on the spot'."

KUSSKL SPEAKS ON
SUBSOIL MOISTUKK

Prof. J. C. Russel of the agron-
omy department will discuss "Sub-
soil Moisture Supply in Nebraska"
vision and agronomy department
at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday
Feb. 12 in 110 Nebraska hall. Fol-
lowing Professor Russet's talk, an
open discussion on the topic will
be held.

Graduates Complete
Registration Feb. 16

Registration for graduate
students and city teachers
must be completed by Satur-
day, Feb. 16, according to
Dr. F. w. Upson, dean or
graduate college, a fee tor
late registration will be
charged if it is not completed
at this time.

ROSEWELL
124 So. 13th
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Striking Styles
The "dark Gahle" (jacket gathered at
shoulder yoke)
The Cape Suit (slipped off to make a classic
tailleur)
The Swagger (shorter and more hoxy than
heretofore)
The Pinch-bac-k (mannish jacket with four flap
pockets)

Yourself In One,

assiduous

evening,

First

GRADUATE OF 1911
VISITS OLD HAUNTS

Clarence Pierce, Denver, chemis-
try graduate of the university In
1911, visited old haunts on the
campus Saturday and called upon
Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the
chemistry department.

Mr. Pierce related that during
his last year in the university he
worked on the staff of the an

as proofreader, working
from twelve to one each night and
receiving as wages a dollar an
hour. He was also a letter winner
on the '11 tennis team.

Nbyname A
k

Always H
I asK tor

May we
gather and

arrange your
Valentine
Flowers

NOTHING carries
senti-

ment of this day like
a dainty corsage, gay
shoulder bouquet, or
.inr of bright spring
blooms 1

FLORAL CO.
Phone B7021
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Opportunity!
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Softening Details

Loose sleeves

D armscye

Feminine collars'

Taffeta scarfs

Second Floor.
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